
Lock Buying Guide 

PL Laminate  

Standard Key Set 

PL Laminate 

Core Removal 

PL Laminate  

Master 

PL Pedestals 
Pedestal locks are used with laminate DRAWERS. 

PL Cabinets 
Cabinet locks are used with laminate DOORS.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Metal File Drawers 
8000 keys and cores used with all metal files. 

PLMKEY  

PL MASTER KEY 

PLMKEY is the laminate master key, used to 

unlock any cabinet.  

Also used for pedestals 

 

 

PLLOCKCORE 

PL LOCK CORE KIT 

PLLOCKCORE replaces your existing lock 

core.  Includes new core, core removal key 

and 2 new keys.  To remove core, cabinet 

must be unlocked.  Also used for pedestals 

PLLOCKS CABINET 

PLLOCKS-SILV CABINET 

PL CABINET LOCK ASSEMBLY 

Complete lock assembly. Replaces your  

existing cabinet lock assembly. 

 

 

 

 
Silver for use with WHITE laminate products.  

 

8000MASTERKEY 

METAL STORAGE MASTER KEY 

8000MASTERKEY is the metal file master key, 

used to unlock any metal file. 

 

PLLOCKCORE 

PL LOCK CORE KIT 

PLLOCKCORE replaces your existing lock 

core.  Includes new core, core removal key, 

and 2 new keys.  To remove core, pedestal 

must be locked.  Also used for cabinets 

PLLOCKS PEDESTAL 

PLLOCKS-SILV PEDESTAL 

PL PEDESTAL LOCK ASSEMBLY 

Complete lock assembly. Replaces your  

existing pedestal lock assembly. 

 

 

 

 
Silver for use with WHITE laminate products.  

PLMKEY 

PL MASTER KEY 

PLMKEY is the laminate master key, used to 

unlock any pedestal. 

Also used for cabinets 

 

 

8000LOCKCOREKIT 

LOCK CORE KIT 

8000LOCKCOREKIT replaces existing lock 

core.  Includes new core and 2 new keys.  

To remove core, file must be locked. 

Requires core change key, 8000CORREVKEY 

 

8000CORREVKEY 

Core Change Key 

8000CORREVKEY is the metal file change key, 

used to remove the lock core on metal files. 

 

Metal Storage 

Core Change Key 

Metal Storage 

Master Key 

Metal Storage 

Standard Key Set 

black 

 
silver 

 
black 

 

silver 

 

Visit us online to check stock, or contact us today for additional information. 
PHONE: 303-595-9090    ONLINE: rmf-group.com 



Lock Buying Guide  
How to order and Frequently asked Questions 

Locking Products 

All lockable products RMF-Group sells come with locks and 2 keys.  Different products will not automatically be keyed alike, but if an 

item has multiple locks the locks on that item will be keyed alike-  for example the PL207 wardrobe ships with a cabinet and pedestal 

lock, keyed alike.  

Laminate Locks 

There are two types of laminate locks:  

locks for a pedestal (drawers) and locks for cabinet (doors).  

PLLOCKS CABINET PLLOCKS PEDESTAL 

Metal Storage Locks 

All metal files use the same style lock.  

To remove lock core you must order 8000CORREVKEY 

How to Key Alike 

PL Laminate: Determine how many lock cores you need.  You will be ordering lock core kits.  

 PO should read:  PLLOCKCORE (x qty needed), “KEY ALIKE” 

Metal Storage: Determine how many lock cores you need.  8000CORREVKEY required to remove core and key alike. 

 PO should read: 8000CORREVKEY qty 1,  8000LOCKCOREKIT (x qty needed), “KEY ALIKE” 

How to Order 

Are you ordering more than 1 item?   

 NO - your product will arrive with a lock and set of keys, no need to order additional locks. 

 YES - do you need your items to be keyed alike? 

  NO - your products will arrive keyed separately, no need to order additional locks. 

  YES - you will need to order additional locks in order to key alike. 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Can I order a replacement key for lock core number X? 

RMF-Group does not sell individual replacement keys.   The best solution is to purchase a new lock core or complete lock.  

I have lost my key! I am locked out, help! 

The best option is to order a Master Key and replacement lock core.  This will allow you to open the lock out and replace with a new secure 

lock core and set.  

My pedestal is locked and I must urgently open, emergency help! 

If you must open your drawer and do not have a master key you can drill out the core.  You can then replace the damaged lock with a com-

plete lock kit assembly or lock core.  

I have a lock core change key but can not unlock my drawer? 

8000CORREVKEY and PL core removal key will not unlock your item.  To open you will need the original key or a master key.   

PL cabinet lock cores can be removed when the door is locked, but this will not allow you to open the door, you will still need a master key.   

 

 


